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The Brookhaven Tandtm Van de Graaff facility consists of two

model MP accelerators which have been extensively modified and

improved over the years. Recent accelerator developments leading to a

maximum terminal voltage of 16.5 MV for one of the machines include an

increase of the active length of the nccelerntion tube3, installation

of vacuum pumps at intermediate field-Free sections, installation of

smooth high- voltage- terminal shields and the implementation of a

system for individual acceleration - tube conditioning. A new

cylindrical voltage - divider resistor-shield arrangement has been

tested and will be installed. A novel 4-stage mode of operating the

tandems provides variable low-energy highly charged heavy ions used

for atomic-physics experiments. This type of operation has been

improved by the addition of a removable gridded lens at the exit of

the last acceleration tube. Plans for the futui« include the

production of relativistic heavy ions by injecting beams from the

tandems into the AGS 30-GeV proton accelerator at BNL _either directly

or via a tandem booster cyclotron. For this purpose, a high-intensity

pulsed-beam system was developed and tested. MASTER
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1. Introduction

The two model MP tandem Van de Graaff accelerators at Brookhaven

National Laboratory (MP6 and MP7) can be operated separately or

jointly in several different configurations. The highest energies are

obtained with the three-stage mode for which an ion source system is

used that has been installed inside of the high voltage terminal of

the first accelerator (MP6) operated at a negative potential. The

negative beam accelerated by MP6 is then injected into MP7, further

accelerated to the positive high voltage terminal where the first

stripping takes place. A second stripper can be used which is located

in the first field-free sectioi: after the terminal. The two

accelerators are also used in a f jiir-stage accel-decel configuration

to produce highly stripped low ener?y heavy ions of interest for

atomic physics experiments. -nally, negative atomic and molecular

ions are available at energies up to 11 MeV by using the ion source in

the high voltage terminal of MPo and a single acceleration stage.

This facility has provided = large variety of heavy ion beams for

many years. The list of available projectiles hps beer steadily

increasing and, to date, over 6) different isotopes have been

accelerated (fig. 1). Also, ?he m.iv:mum energies have increased over

the years (fig. ?), as j resul • of many large and srr.all accelerator-

improvements [1-10], the last of which have led to some experiments

successfully performed at 16.5 MV KP7 terminal voltage and to reliable

operation at terminal voltages in '.he vicinity of 16 MV.



The latest developments will be summarized here and a recent

improvement of the four-stage mode of operation will be described.

The possibilities for producing relativistic heavy ions at Erookhaven

will be reviewed anc test results will be discussed of a new high

intensity pulsed beam system developed for this purpose.

2. Accelerator developments

Most of the recent MP7 accelerator improvements are schematically

indicated in fig. 3 and will be described in the following sections.

The new terminal shield and the column shorting system have also been

installed in the MP6 accelerator. -

2.1. Acceleration tube extension

The longitudinal acceleration tube gradient is still the main

limiting factor for the terminal voltages that can be achieved with

tandem Van de Graaff accelerators ' .»]. It i.; thus important to make

effective use of the available longitudinal space by increasing the

active acceleration tube length as much as possible. A major step in

this direction was first taken at Strasbourg [11] by allowing the

tubes to protrude into the previously field-free column dead sections

v

and into the terminal. A similar approach was followed here, but new

acceleration tube terminations were developed in order to allow the

installation of vacuum pumps and strippers inspite of the drastically

reduced space. The active length of the six central acceleration tube

sections (section numbers 2 through 7) was increased from 72" to 88",

leaving only 8" between insulators in the dead sections. The first



and last acceleration tube sections (numbers 1 and 8) were extended to

96". Of these 96", 16" correspond to half-gradient straight-electrode

sections and therefore the gradients on the inclined field sections of

all tubes are the same. The exit cf tube number 8 has been provided

with these 16 straight electrodes to improve the 1-stage accel-decel

mode of operation [12] described in section 2.6.

The new acceleration tube termination which can be seen in fig. H

incorporates for the first time an integral flexible bellows. This

arrangement decouples mechanical str°;-,sps from the first netal-glass

glue joint and is much shorter ' I.<JII th*? •..•••nv̂ ntiorial terminations

which, in addition require separate bellow sections.

2.2. Dead section vacuum pumps

Due to the smell vacuum conductance of the acceleration tubes,

vacuum pumps are required at intermediate locations between the ends

of the £ccelerator and the high voltage terminal in order to increase

the heavy ion transmission and also to improve the acceleration tube

performance.

Specially designed Varian ion pumps [13] rated at 110

liters/3econd and tested to an external pressure of 15 atmospheres

were installed underneath the spring planes and just inside the hoop

rings as shown in fig. 5. All the dead sectiors on the low energy

side of MP7 were provided with these pumps wnile only one pump was

installed in the central dead section of the high energy side.

Motor powered 2" diameter lucit<=> drive shafts operate generators

in the high voltage terminal and m th» dead sections provided with



vacuum pumps. The drive shaft systems were purchased IVi] and

installed in both the low and high energy sides of the accelerator.

2.3. Shorting system for individual tube section voltage conditioning

Many large tandem Van de Graaff accelerators have systems which

allow voltage to be applied to individual acceleration tube sections

for voltage conditioning. The advantages of such systems are that

there is less energy available to cause damage during discharges, that

the probability of tank to column breakdowns is reduced, during

conditioning, and that the section being conditioned cannot be

affected by discharges in neighboring sections. At high voltage

terminal potentials up to 14 MV the conditioning characteristics of

the MP7 acceleration tubes were such that the need for a shorting

system was not felt. However, at higher voltages such a system has

proven to be useful.

Two spring-loaded windup pulleys were installed in the terminal

in order to provide an electrical shorting system from the terminal

down the column to successive dead sections in sequence from the

terminal to ground. A 1/8" steel cable contained in the terminal

mounted, windup pulley is coupled to a 1/8" monofilament nylon pull

cable by crimping each end into a short section of copper tubing. The

nylon pull cable is reeled in and out on a Slosyn motor powered drum

at each of the ground ends of the machine. At each dead section the

cable pulls through a three pulley system to insure good electrical

contact as shown in fig. 5. The nylon pull cable is arranged to go

through the open region available in the outside section of the column



structure and is well away from any of the nechanical components 01'

the column.

Quarter-inch diameter shorting rods as shown in fig. 3 are also

provided at each dead section that slide through a Teflon compression

seal and are equipped with 1" diameter balls to contact the dead

section.

2.4. Improved high voltage terminal shield

A series of solid panels and spun ends fitted together to form

smooth skin terminal shields were installed to replace the parallel

bar c?ge structures originally provided with both accelerators. The

new terminal shield is 80" in diameter as compared to 7^" for the old

system. The shield consists of fifteen 2̂1 contoured panels that form

the cylindrical section, Fir̂ h of U w <l* r,nr.^'\z i:j fasi.erier with four

captured screws and can be easily removed. This design reduces the

electric field strength at the surface and at the ends of the terminal

and at the adjacent equipotential rings, thus reducing the probability

of sparking in the terminal region. For negative terminal operation

the onset of corona discharge, which before limited the maximum

voltage to about -9 MV, now occurs at -11 or -12 MV.

The solid skin also provides better protection to all internal

terminal components against surge damage from terminal sparks and it

contains solid particles that would otherwise fdil to th< bottom of

the tank, increasing the spark probability.



2.5. Test of cylindrical resistor shields

The present arrangement cf spark-gap protected Caddock resistors

mounted between parallel plates attached to the tubes and to the

columns through inductive connections [10] allow? reliable operation

up to the highest MP7 terminal voltages. However, there are

occasional resistor failures and s gradual value change is noticed for

many of the units closest to the high voltage terminal. This

indicates that still better protection is desirable.

Previously a cylindrical shield configuration had been

successfully tested iW] with the RFC resistors originally delivered

with the accelerators. A similar system designed for the Caddock

resistors can be seen ir. fig. 6. The coils and the cylindrical caps

surrounding the ends of each resistor form an LC filter which

attenuates very high transient frequencies while protection against

lower frequency components is achieved by the annular spark gaps.

Twenty such units have been installed close to the high voltage

terminal and no measurable changes in resistor value have occurred

over a six month period. Installation along the entire length of the

accelerator column is now being planned and the acceleration tube

resistors will also be protected by a similar system.

2.6. Improvements in the four-stage production of highly stripped
low energy hea^y ions

The principle for the accel-decel production of low energy highly

stripped heavy ions [12,151 is illustrated in fig. 7. The first

accelerator is used as a normal positive terminal tandem ?nd the ĥ -avy



ion beam is then further accelerated toward the negative terminal of

the second accelerator. At thst point a second foil stripper produces

the desired high charge states and the beam then loses energy as It

returns to ground potential. By adjusting the voltages and charge

state combinations appropriately, a wide range of energies and charge

states becomes available. Ions with the highest charge states at the

lowest possible energies form the most unusual, most difficult and

most sought-after beams. The three main factors which reduce the

available beam intensities as one approaches this limit are residual

gas charge exchange losses in the accelerator and beam transport, beam

size growth and inadequate beam optics.

The very slow highly stripped ions are very far from charge state

equilibrium and thf electron pick-up cross sections become very large.

The losses in the -esidual gas at the exit of the deceleration stage

and in the beam transport line are thus often very sut-tan'^al. The

vacuum in thp acceleration tubes har '>Ren irrrcved by the addition cf

dead-section i >M purp:; • •;• r* rnt .nu . ' ) . ft ;.- r t ,:rM , t,i .-,rr ] vacuum

punps have been installed ,jjopg the beam transport line where the

vacuum is now between -. and -5x10~ torr, while it had been between

.5 and 1.0x10" torr before.

The beam size growth at low energies is due to the phase space

invariance of the beam spot area times the solid angle divided by the

energy. This is therefore a fundamental property and one can only

remove unnecessary beam transport restrictions to avoid losing too

much of the beam intensity. In fact, the beam defining slits at tne



object and image points of the double focussing 90° analyzer mapnet

are set at openings several times wider than during ncrmal operation.

The conventional beam optics at the exit of the second

accelerator was not Brfequnto Tor pr<vJurlng ihf Jowest. energies with

the accel-decel mode of operation. Fa rat of all, the lart inclined

field acceleration tube sections produced too much vertical deflection

as the ions slowed down and acquired electrostatic rigidities

comparable to the ones normally encountered at the injection point.

As was mentioned in section 2.1, this problem was solved by instilling

a tube at the end of the second accelerator in which the last 8

inclined field, full gradient sections were replaced by 16 half

gradient straight electrode sections. In fact, •••his tube is the

mirror image of the acceleration tube at the entrance of the

accelerator. The second beam optics problem that was recently solved

is due to the electrostatic lens effect at the exit of the last,

acceleration tube. These very "soft" beams are strongly overfocussed

by this lens and therefore a removable grid was installed,

electrically connected to the last electrode (fig. 8), tpp potential

of which is controlled by r variable high voltage supply. This

arrangement is then similar to the gridded l^ns system at the entrance

of the accelerator. During 2- and 3-stage tandem operation the grid

is rotated into the stored position where it does not interfere with -

and is not affected by - the normal beams. The steerer plates

following this arrangement correct for residua? vertical deflections

and are automatically connected to ground potential when the grid is

rotated into the stored position.
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Results obtained after these improvements were implemented are

summarized in table 1.

3. High intensity pulsed beam teats

When discussing methods of producing heavy ions at energies above

the ones available from tandem Van de Gr&dff accelerators, one r-an

either consider injecting other accelerators with beams from a tandem

or directly from a positive ion source at much lower energies.

The advantages of tandem injection have to do with this higher

initial energy, with the excellent beam quality and with the

versatility, reliability and ease of operation of negative Ion

sources. One disadvantage of tandem injection of CW machines such as

cyclotrons or linacs is that the beam intensities are limited by the

maximum DC beam capabilities of ',he tand^-s. To get *.he highest

energies, cyclic machine:; Mich as S","i^vrc* r\ r ;, nu.'1 t" <* used. The

possibility of using tandems to inject such accelerators has not been

generally recognized in the past.

These synchrotrons accept injected current for only a small

fraction of the acceleration period: the AGS, Erockhaven's 3D GeV

proton accelerator for instance, will accept the input beam during 200

sec out of a 2 sec period, or 1 part in 10 of the time. In

principle, it should be possible to make use of this fact by

accelerating short, high intensity beam bursts through the tandem

without exceeding its average beam capabilities. The capacitance of

the accelerator structure should tend to preserve the voltages
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sufficiently during short times, even when the charging end voltage

distribution systems would be totally incapable of sustaining them for

a DC beem of the ssme Intensity. Of course, there could well be vther

problems when very large beam bursts traverse the acceleration tubes,

operated close to their maximum voHage gradients. For instance, it

is easy to imagine how breakdowns or instabilities could be triggered.

Until recently there was no good way to find out what the

problems might be because the available negative ion sources were well

matched to the limited current DC beam capabilities of th& Tandems.

This situation changed dramatically with the development by Hoy

Middleton (University of Pennsylvania) of his MARK VIT sputter ion

source [16] which provides over 200 \jA of a variety of negative ions;

an increase of more than Dise o*-der of magnitude over older sources.

Prior to these tests this ion source had only been used in the *)C

mode. In this mode, positive cesium ions are accelerated through a

potential difference of 3 to 5 kV and focussed onto a "putter tarpet

from which the negative ions originate. These negative ions are

accelerated by the same 3 to 5 kV and then further accelerated by an

additional extraction voltage of about 20 kV.

In the pulse mode developed here [17] (see fig. 9), the total

negative ion acceleration voltage is kept constant so as to preserve a

constant beam energy independent of any pulse shape imperfections.

Only the cesium acceleration voltage is pulsed from a DC base level of

about 1.5 kV to a maximum intensity :evel of about it. 5 kV. The lower

value is adjusted so as to generate a low intensity DC beam used for



tuning the accelerator and the beam transport. The pulse amplitude is

adjusted to obtain maximum beam pulse intensity and the optimum

amplitude varies vith the sputter target material and other ion source

operating conditions.

The ou"red beam intensities observed are similar to beam

Intensities obtained for DC operatic. Beam pulse rise times between

2 and 10 iisec were observed while the applied nigh voltage pulse had a

rise time less than 1 sec.

The pulse length for these tests was adjusted to ^30 usec and ten

pulses per b-.'cond were injected into the accelerator. Examples of

pulse shapes and intensities for -0 and S be^ms can be seen ? ;i fig.

10.

For instance, in the case of Z ~ "70 \ih negstjv- ion b̂ r-rn wa

iriecved and the total instantaneous accelerator output current was

900 u/>, of which k^C MA (21 particle ]JA) v/ss in the rro.vt abundant

charge state. The operation of the accelerator was completely normal,

even though instantaneous irtenrities were over t»'o orders of

magnitLie larger than conventional DC b^'ms.

While DC beams must slwa:-s be mucii sir̂ ller than charging and

voltage divider currents, these pulsec beams are in fact much larger

(see fig. ^^). The terminal voltage is kept neariy constant by the

tsrminal-tank capacitance. The *.c';al calculated voltage c-oop at the

end of the pulse is 1 kV and the atviation from the pversge ic ±0.5 1<V

or ±3.5x1u of the total voltage. Ti'<? emittanr^ of the analyzes beam

approximately determined by ac,"i'3tjnc a sec of slits i'̂ f.teu at a
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focal point so as to transmit 80S of the beam and by probing the beam

profile with a beam scanner located 1 meters beyond the slits. The

1/2
values obtained for oxygen and sulphur are 18 and 6TTmm mr ad MeV ,

respectively.

In spite of the very large instantaneous beam intensities, the

operation of the accelerator was completely normal, --id the treasured

beam quality was excellent. From these results one can conclude that

if necessary, even higher intensities could be obtained.

4. Proposod future developments and conclusions

In *--he t-nree-stage mode of operation with MP6 at -1 1 KV and MP7

at 16, the heavy ion beam energies using single stripping are roughly

equivalent <"O the energies from a single H MV tendem. Even higher

energies will become available if an intershleld system similar to the

Strasbourg Vivitron [18] is implemented in MP7.

Now, plans -2r° be:ng made for accelerating heavy inne' tn much

higher energies. A oooster cyclotron h^s been designed [19,20], based

on a large existing room-temperature rcrpnet. ThJs cyclotron would

multiply the tandem energies by approximptely a factor of 20. To get

relativistic heavy ions, there is a proposal [21] to inject the beams

from this cyclotron into the ACS, whi:h could accept heavy ions up to

iodine without any vacuum improvements. Some of the lighter ion beams

such r,s oxyg*»n or sulphur could actually be injected directly from the

tant'ems ['23.



The very good beam quality would allow many more turns to be

injected into the AGS than is customary with linac injection. This,

together with the now demonstrated heavy-:on intensities from the

tandems (see section 3)i provides a large safety margin to assure that

oxygen intensities of 4x10 particles per pulse can be reached. For

iodine beams, which require the cyclotron booster, the intensity vould

n

be 10 particles per pulse.

Beyond AGS injeci-ion and beams at 15 GeV/AHU, considerations have

been made of possible injection of heavy ions into the future

Colliding Beam Accelerator proposed for Brookhaven [23]. There appear

to be no technical problems in accepting AGS Heavy Ion Beams - pass'ge

of heavy ion beams through transition during acceleration can b*

accommodated by all presently considered CBA designs. The r=inge of

heavy ion beams with reasonable luminosities (see fig. 12) that would

become available is truly impressive - involving center of mas±>

energies of order 10 OeV.
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1 Elements which have been accelerated by the BNL tandems are

enclosed in circles, with dots indicating individual

isotopes.

Fig. 2 Maximum energies for three typical beams as a function of

time.

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of the main components involved in

the recent upgrade program.

Fig- 1 New acceleration tube termination incorporating an integral

flexible bellows.

Fig. 5 Schematic representation of the configuration of z dead

section containing a "MO liters/second ion pump.

Fig. 6 Cylindrical sni^iding nrr.inRfmerit for colwrnr, ••esi ̂tors.

Fig. 7 Schematic diagram of f"ur-stage accol-decel system and

equations describing the beam energy at the strippers and

at the exit of the accelerator.

Fig. 8 Removable grid system installed at the exit of the last MP7

acceleration tube for improved four-stage accel-decel

production of highly stripped low energy heavy ions.

Fig. 9 Simplified schematic diagram of the pulsing system for the

MARK VII Middleton sputter ion source. The indicated

voltages are typical and can be adjusted for optimum

performance. The energy of the negative ions is determined

exclusively by the extraction supply and therefore does not
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vary during the pulse. The 1.5 kV DC voltage in series

with the high voltage pulser provides a low intensity DC

beam used for tutilig the accelerator and beam transport.

Fig. 10 Test results for high current pulsed heavy Ion beams

"3 5 1 A

obtained by injecting S and 0 beams from a MARK VII

Middleton ion source into the Brookhaven MP7 Tandem Van de

Graaff accelerator. The oscilloscope traces show a") the

injected negative beam currents, b) the total beams

containing all charge stater at the exit of the

accelerator, and c) the analyzed most abundant charge state

components. These analyzed beams were ^3 particle Vh of

100 MeV 1 6 0 6 + and 21 particle ufl of 1U0 MeV 3 2 S 9 + The

emittances were also measured for both beams and were found

to be about I8iimm mrad MeV in the worst case. This

excellent emittance and the pulsed beam intensities two

orders of magnitude larger than normal DC tandem beams

assure that the beam intensities for AGS operation quoted

in the text can be reached with large safety margins.

Fig. 11 Simplified diagram of currents entering and leaving the

high voltage terminal. The relative magnitudes of the

currents are indicated by the length of the heavy arrows.

During a ; earn pulse thes^ fjrrpr':-, jrrj not balanced and

c h a r g e iiiusi !•'• :;upplie<i y \ •< • <? i\ I ti ii -td'ik v;, s c i t a r c c .

The resulting total voltage droop for TJje present example

is -1 itV.



Fig. 12 Energy/nucleon for the present BNL tandems, for proposed

systems involving a large booster cyclotron and heavy ion

injection into the AGS 30 GeV BNL proton synchrotron and

for possible future colliding beam accelerator performance.

The Bevalac energy curve is shown for comparison.
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Table 1. Examples c" Aeeel-desel Be?ms

Ion Final
Charge State

Final
Energy
CMrV)

Finel
Current

17

16S

C1 16
16
If
Tc

5 to 16
15
15

20
i n

2.5

20
15
8

3 . ' i

?. t

0 .9
5.0

»

12

0.5

The production of this beam would have been impossible without the
gridded exit lens arrangement shown in fig. 8 and described in the
text. The other beams were produced before the installation of
this system.

Depends on charge state. Typical currents are U nA, increasing to
110 nA for the most probable charge state, 1U
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